The Sage
eCommerce
platform

What makes us unique?
1 MILLION +

UNIQUE USERS

$1 BILLION +

ANNUAL
TRANSACTIONS

At commercebuild we know
the challenge of bringing a
successful offline business
into the digital world. Years
of customer relationships,
business practices and ERP
investments need to be
extended online, with all of
the associated opportunities
and risks.
Critical, in our view, is the commercial
value held in the Sage ERP system,
something our software integrates
with in a more fundamental and
meaningful way than is often
considered.
We can evidence that a deep-rooted
and robust relationship between ERP
and eCommerce is absolutely critical
to the success of your eCommerce
business, and we can prove it.
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1 MILLION +

SKUS

Core functionality
By fusing your clients’ Sage ERP system with the commercebuild platform,
we go beyond integration to deliver the only complete end-to-end customer
experience.
Leverage their Sage ERP investment.
Why spend money recreating business logic in a third-party online
system when it is already in Sage? commercebuild reveals that logic so
merchants can make investments in the customer experience.
Open up the online channel for merchants’ existing offline customers.
Maximize the digital experience to increase customer satisfaction and
drive incremental revenue.
Reassure merchants with 100% real-time online experience.
Customers see what their service teams see, with zero delay.
Give your clients and their customers confidence.
100% accuracy of all orders no matter which price list, currency or
commercial minutiae are at play.
Extend the Sage ERP system to the digital world.
Be secure in the knowledge that the commercebuild platform allows
merchants to integrate with third-party digital solutions to enhance their
existing business.

Some of our customers
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4 reasons to recommend
to your Sage customers

1
3

Confidence in Delivery
As the only Sage eCommerce solution,
commercebuild is reassuringly accredited by
Sage – with over 200 live Sage customers across
almost every sector.

2
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A Common Purpose
We are part of the Sage family and
committed to building upon the
connectivity already in place with Sage
300 and Sage Enterprise Management.
Joint Opportunity
As your clients expand their businesses online,
commercebuild is able to offer Sage partners
opportunities to deliver increased services to
their clients – adding value together.
Grow Your Business
eCommerce is must-have technology
and commercebuild provides you with a
solution that goes beyond integration to
extend your clients’ investment in their
Sage ERP system.
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